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Listen, can you hear it? Spring's sweet cantata.  

The strains of grass pushing through the snow.  

The song of buds swelling on the vine.  

The tender timpani of a baby robin's heart.  

Spring.  

Diane Frolov and Andrew Schneider, Northern Exposure, Wake Up Call (1992).

Petunias
Photo by Harold Durnford

Spring blossoms 
Photo by Harold Durnford

Mid-March: Newly 
arrived geese on the 
Chateauguay River  
in SW Québec
Photo by Sarah Rennie

Our Christ Candle  
Photo by Harold Durnford
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The winds of change are blowing as Operation Clean-up 
is well underway! by Marta Hajek  

Welcome to Rachel Jobling Scoles daughter of Rebekah 

Jobling and Michael Scoles, who was baptized on Feb. 24. Both 

sets of grandparents travelled from Saskatchewan for the ceremony.

Welcome to Mary Lou Fallis-Madgett who joined our 

congregation by transfer of membership on Feb. 24

Congratulations to Bob Farquharson who celebrated his 

96th birthday on March 1. Bob rarely misses a Sunday service 

and is active in the Book Club. 

Congratulations to Jane and Stephen Armstrong on 

the birth of their grandson on Jan. 11. The baby is the first 

grandchild for Jane and Stephen.

Congratulations to Bill Mowat and Mary Louise Work on 

the recent births of two grandsons. Albert was born on Oct. 9 

in Sydney Australia to John Mowat and his wife Niki Deutsch. 

A brother for 3-yr old Oliver. Harry was born on Jan. 15 to 

Jennifer Mowat and Adam Bonnici.

Val Carson Kilpatrick and Don Grant were baptized by Dr. 

George Pidgeon on the same Sunday morning in 1929 or 1930. 

(Don says that if it was 1929, that’s 90 years ago, which must 

be some kind of a record for Bloor Street Church members!) 

Don is a life-long member of our church. Val attended Timothy 

Eaton United before returning to our congregation in the 

1960s. Pigeon House, across our parking lot, is named after Dr. 

Pidgeon, minister from 1915-1948 and first moderator of the 

United Church of Canada. (Thanks to Susan Jennings & Nancy 

Williamson)

Zoe Lei, our Silvester Kirby 

organ scholar, gave her Master’s 

organ recital on April 13 in 

Walter Hall at the U of T Faculty 

of Music. She’s completing 

her Master of Music in Organ 

Performance degree. 

Lenten Reflections. Our 

biennial book of 47 (40 days plus 7 

Sundays) reflections from members of the 

congregation was focused on the Psalms 

for 2019. Thanks to Heather Hilliard, 

Ruth Evans, Ruth Cathcart, Nikhil Joshi 

and Don Payne for organization and 

production. Extra copies are available 

from the church office.

b L O O R  P E O P L E

While most of us set our sights on the promise of 

spring blossoms emerging, the administration and 

custodial team at BSUC have spent the better part of the 

dark, dreary winter months cleaning, purging, organizing 

and realigning the complexity of tasks that informed our 

operational practices and property use at BSUC thus far.

No doubt, if you’ve visited the Main Office of late, 

you noticed the reconfiguration of the furnishings. The 

positioning of the Welcome Desk, staffed by Tina, is not only 

more inviting to visitors now, but more importantly provides 

a better vantage point for monitoring visitor traffic. This was 

a necessary response to the security concerns expressed by 

staff and renters alike. (Incidentally for those who are history 

aficionados, that mahogany desk originated with the Bank of 

India and was generously donated by Toronto Presbytery last 

December, making BSUC its new home).

Guided by Council, the Chairs of Ministry & Personnel, 

Finance & Administration and Property are supporting the 

Operations Manager in reshaping and streamlining our daily 

business practices to ensure we effectively and efficiently meet 

the changing needs of our congregation and community.

And, while the camping trip awaits us on the horizon, 

the administration and custodial team continue to gear up 

for the big event. In the weeks ahead, we will be sharing 

information about the new accounting practices coming 

into effect and what Susan’s role will be in carrying them 

out. Stay tuned for more news, and as always please feel 

free to contact the Operations Manager, Marta Hajek.

Ruth Evans holding a copy of 
Lenten Reflections  

 Zoe Lei at the bloor St. organ 

Photos by Harold Durnford
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Imagine this: sixty percent of the people in the world 

think of Jerusalem as a sacred place. Jerusalem – meaning, 

abode of peace – is a spiritual home for Jews, Christians 

and Muslims from around the globe. The legends abound. 

In the lore of classical antiquity, Jerusalem is the centre of 

the universe, the place where God dwells on Mount Zion. 

King Solomon built the Temple in Jerusalem, and Jews have 

returned from exile time and again to rebuild their lives there. 

Jesus of Nazareth went to Jerusalem to die, and Christianity 

began when he appeared on the third day in the upper room 

there. The Prophet Mohamed was visiting Jerusalem when he 

ascended into heaven to receive the instructions for Muslim 

prayer. The place is a tangle of religious roots. 

Even now the soft golden colour of the stone, and the gentle 

light give the city an other-worldly quality, and the streets 

resonate with the ancient footsteps of pilgrims. The accretion of 

prayer through the millennia is a palpable presence. 

You might want to say that Jerusalem is a thin place, as the 

Celts would put it – where the gossamer veil between earth and 

heaven is so light that it seems to disappear. The stones glow 

with God’s nearness. But Jerusalem is a thick place too, thick 

with anxiety and conflict, thick with tourists, thick with 

bitter memories and competing hopes. A reminder that if 

God lives at all, it is here with us, in the pain and turmoil  

of the human struggle. 

On the same day last November that our Come and See 

Tour group visited the home Randi described in the last issue 

of Good News, we spent time on the Mount of Olives and in 

the Garden of Gethsemane. We had begun the morning by 

walking through the checkpoint from Bethlehem into greater 

Jerusalem, the pressing crowds and unexplained delays a small 

glimpse of daily life for Palestinians. Then to a large viewing 

platform packed with tourists, to see the bright Dome of 

the Rock rising from the golden stone buildings of the old 

city. You could have your picture taken with a white donkey, 

perhaps a descendant of the donkey Jesus rode down that 

same road to enter the city gates on the first Palm Sunday. 

Farther down Olivet, 

past an ancient Jewish 

cemetery still in use, how 

fortunate we were to slip 

through a door into a 

quiet part of the Garden 

where Jesus went to pray 

on the night of his arrest. 

We gave ourselves some 

time in Gethsemane, 

away from the crowds, wandering through the olive trees. 

A few quiet moments to sit on the golden stones and think 

things over. To ponder all we had seen – the Bedouin 

village, the Efrat Settlement, the flying checkpoint on the 

way to Tulkarm, the ruined fields of Nabi Saleh, the legal 

defense teams in Ramallah – and consider the future of the 

sacred land. To ask ourselves what we could offer, how we 

might somehow be a blessing in this holy place. Like the 

disciples on that night so long ago, some of us dozed off in 

the peaceful morning sunshine. And then the Muslim call 

to prayer drifted across the valley, inviting us to continue 

our journey.  

Not a Thin Place by Martha ter Kuile 

Travellers Randi Helmers & Martha 
ter Kuile spoke about their trip to  

Palestine & Israel at the 4th Sunday 
Speakers’ Series on Feb. 24  

Photo by Don Payne

Garden of Gethsemane  
Photo by Martha ter Kuile
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Visit from Pond Inlet! by Mary Sanderson

On March 3 our congregation had an unexpected 

visit from a resident of Pond inlet! Wayne Olson, 

originally from Toronto, is now living in Pond Inlet, an 

Inuit community of 1,700 

on the northern tip of Baffin 

Island. Wayne is responsible 

for infrastructure in a region 

that includes twelve Nunavut 

communities and covers 

2,600 km.

Members of Bloor Street 

will remember that the Pond 

Inlet Food Bank was one of 

our Advent Appeal recipients. Wayne has been our contact 

person in determining how our donation could best be used. 

On March 3 he participated in our ‘Learning Together’ with 

the children – with wonderful slides of life in Pond Inlet – a 

seal hole and a winter full moon over Bylout Island to the 

north of Pond Inlet. Wayne showed us huge, polar bear 

mitts – needed, he says, for snowmobiling – and traditional 

snow goggles made of narwhal bone with a narrow slit in the 

middle – to prevent burning from the glare of the sun on the 

snow.* We learned that Pond inlet is well above the Arctic 

Circle and there is no 

sunlight in mid-winter 

for two months and in 

the summer – there is 

no darkness! 

The goal of the 

community is to 

develop a ‘food hub’ 

and soup kitchen 

where members 

of the community could help prepare food and then join 

together for a meal. We hope there may be a way for Bloor 

Street to participate in this project. Wayne joined us for a 

congregational lunch, the proceeds of which were donated  

to the Food Bank in Pond inlet. 

*Vision is quite good when wearing the goggles. Wikipedia  

has a good article and photos – just type in snow goggles.

Map showing Pond Inlet on 
baffin Island in Nunavut

Small girl in traditional sealskin 
winter clothing

Let’s take a look at headaches. Many of us have them. 

However, before I begin I must insist that if headaches are 

a problem for you, please first check with your doctor to 

make sure that there is nothing seriously wrong. There are 

a few things we can do to try to figure out and/or decrease 

the frequency of nuisance headaches, and even lessen the 

frequency of migraines. 

Many things can cause or worsen headaches. If you can 

figure out your headache triggers, you can take steps to 

avoid or reduce them. Consider:

Foods that can cause or worsen a migraine: chocolate; 

ripe bananas and avocados; gluten (for those who are 

gluten-sensitive); aged cheese, nuts, olives, pickles 

etc.; red wine; cold cuts; salt; aspartame (artificial 

sweetener); monosodium glutamate (MSG)*. 

For some people, changes in barometric pressure, or the 

full moon can be headache triggers.

Dehydration – make sure you drink enough water.

Poor posture or jaw clenching can cause tension 

headaches.

Short changing yourself on sleep. Our body needs 

adequate sleep to heal and renew.

Keep a headache diary. If possible, use a calendar which 

shows the lunar phases. Make note of activity, what you’ve 

eaten, the weather, your sleep and your stress level. Also 

keeping a record of what you take for the headache and  

if it was effective.  

Good luck with your headache sleuthing!

*Note: MSG is used in many prepared foods. Check 

the ingredients carefully. It can also be known as: Accent; 

Hydrolysed plant protein (HPP); Hydrolysed vegetable protein 

(HVP); Textured protein; Calcium Caseinate; Yeast extract; 

Autolyzed Yeast; Soy sauce; Glutamic acid.

Nurse’s Corner by Nancy Gordon 

Photos supplied by Wayne Olson
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Pancake Supper

Pancakes for all Photo by Harold Durnford

Don Nicol, Mary Louise Work & “bobby” Abdallah Fatouh  
Photo by Harold Durnford

Jennifer Gordon preparing pancakes 
Photo by Harold Durnford

Rebekah & Rachel 
Photo by Harold Durnford 

Velma Davis 
Photo by Harold Durnford

Young diner Lucas  
Photo by Sarah Ward

Nearly 100 people crowded into McClure Hall for 

our annual Pancake supper on March 5. Diners from 

our congregation, the TSP and Bathurst United 

congregations and visitors from the community, all 

enjoyed pancakes, maple syrup, bacon, yogourt, cottage 

cheese and fruit. Diners of all ages were welcomed.
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When I graduated from Woodstock School, Mussoorie, 

Uttar Pradesh, India in June 1979, I always assumed 

I'd be back for a visit some day, and sooner rather than later.  

I did not expect 

it to take nearly 

40 years. It's 

been so long 

in fact, that 

Uttar Pradesh 

(Northern 

Province) has 

split into two 

states, and 

Mussoorie is now 

in Uttarakhand 

(Northern Land). 

The incentive to 

finally go back had two sources: I had some money from my 

Mom's estate; and my class was planning a 40th anniversary 

trip to India. One little hitch – the reunion was in June when 

most of India is way too hot, and June is my busiest month as 

a gardener. So I decided to go for the end of February and the 

beginning of March, with the bonus that my son, Sean, was 

able to come with me.

After a somewhat rocky start to the adventure we settled 

into a trip that was divided into two 'halves': the touristy 

half, and the revisiting my childhood half. (Of course, there 

was some overlap between the two.) In the first 'half' we did 

the 'Golden Triangle' of Delhi, Jaipur and Agra, ending up 

back in Delhi. I was very aware of the problem of pollution, 

especially in Delhi, but experiencing it is very different from 

reading about it. Luckily for us, there was some late winter/

early spring rain not long after we arrived that made the air 

more breathable.

We visited a number of the usual suspects, like the Red 

Fort in Delhi, and the Taj Mahal in Agra. We also got the 

chance to see some less well-known places: Hathi Gaon 

(Elephant Village) in Rajastan, a Baori (Stepwell) also in 

Rajastan, and the tomb of I'Timad-ud-Daulah in Agra. Also, 

while visiting the Humayun's Tomb complex in Delhi, we 

discovered Sunder Bagh (Beautiful Garden), which we got 

to visit some days later. One thing that has changed for the 

better since my childhood, is that many of the historical 

places we visited were undergoing extensive restoration work, 

including the gardens. Whether restored or not, none of these 

places disappointed, and Sunder Bagh in particular was a real 

oasis of calm and beauty. 

We then moved on to 

Dehradun for a few days 

of massive book shopping 

before heading out to 

the farm of an old family 

friend for a quick visit. 

(Well, not really old – 

after all he's younger than 

I am!) Then, finally we 

headed up to Mussoorie 

in the foothills of the 

Himalayas. Here we really 

slowed down and just 

enjoyed the view. The 

many human-made monuments we had seen were spectacular, 

but nothing can beat seeing the eternal snows on a clear day. 

Just to make the point, the clouds moved in for much of the 

rest of our stay so we would realize how rare and special that 

view was.

It may be true that you can't go home, but I'm very glad 

that I tried, and especially glad that I was able to share this 

adventure with Sean. 

The Eternal Snows

Going Home by Heather Hilliard

Photos courtesy of Heather Hilliard

Heather & Sean at Humayun’s Tomb

Sean with baby elephant at 
Hathi Gaon
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Quick Sketches

Spring Marmalade. Bloor Streeters made about 230 jars 

of marmalade over four days, in spite of nasty weather, in late 

Feb. and early March. Maure Kentner organized the project 

and Christine Mosser handled three Sunday sales. All jars of 

sunshine were quickly snapped up. Forty-three pounds of 

Seville oranges, 86 pounds of sugar, and 29 lemons were used. 

A dozen volunteers took part. Thanks to all.

A “Shabbat Shalom” meal with City Shul took place 

on Friday, March 22. Forty members of our congregation 

participated in the ancient ritual, sitting with a City Shul 

family at each table in McClure Hall. City Shul provided the 

main dishes and our members contributed salads and fruit. 

Did You Know? Passover, the Jewish festival of freedom 

falls on April 20 this year, a day before our Easter Sunday. 

“Passover commemorates the exodus of the Israelites from 

Egypt, and the spring barley harvest” (from World Religions by 

John Bowker).

Community Teas. Informal afternoon teas for our church 

community took place on Sat., April 6. Three homes hosted 

21 Bloor Streeters. Good food and lively conversations were 

enjoyed by all. Thanks to organizers Jennifer Gordon and 

Bob Hilliard. 

Saturday Morning Conversation Program. Ten people 

sitting around a table on a Saturday morning: we are the 

“beginners” conversation group organized and sponsored by 

BSUC’s Refugee Outreach Program. The group is eager to 

learn English – there is talk of pronouns, verbs, adjectives, 

adverbs and how to use specific words and expressions. 

But mostly, we chat, share, and laugh. Here is an image 

of growing friendships, people making connections, and 

real community building. Speak to me (Jane Armstrong) 

if you would like to hear more about my experiences 

facilitating this group from time to time. And do contact 

Sue Kaiser (kaiswersue@hotmail.com) or Martha Huependo 

(mcrhuependo@bloorstreetunited.org) if you think you might 

like to participate in this program. (Jane Armstrong)

Many, many thanks to our custodians who worked 

extremely hard this past snowy and icy winter to clear the 

sidewalks and entrances to the church. Snow removal was 

done predominantly by our day custodian, Benoit Boutet. 

On some heavy snow days, he was out clearing the paths, 

the stairs and accessibility ramp several times during the day 

using snow shovels. Benoit came in one Saturday to assist 

our weekend custodian Wayne Findleter. A snow blower 

was available if required. The larger removal of snow was 

supported by Canada Wide Parking, using a truck with an 

affixed plow for clearing the parking lot in the early hours of 

the day and also the sidewalks on Huron and Bloor. We used 

over 65 lbs of salt this year, much of which was donated by 

Canada Wide Parking and CINTAS as Toronto experienced a 

salt shortage and we were running low. Our reserves from last 

year were rock hard and had to be broken up with a chisel. 

(Thanks to Marta Hajek)

Village News. The idea that it takes a village to raise a 

child is not new, but it takes on new forms in our urban 

environment! The Refugee Outreach Program is one way our 

city church works to provide a village of support and a safe, 

nurturing environment where kids can flourish. Right now, 

you can be part of this “urban village” effort by donating to 

summer camp sponsorships for mothers and kids. Financial 

contributions can be made by cheque, with "Camping" in the 

memo field and placed in the Sunday offering plate or sent to 

the office. For more information, contact Sue Kaiser at  

kaisersue@hotmail.com (Sue Kaiser)

The Refugee Outreach Program committee 

 prepared the monthly congregation lunch for  

April as a fundraiser for the camping program. 

Marmalade crew hard at work: Garnet Ward, Aliyah 
El Mansy, Mary Katsuno, Robert Thoen, Gay Frances 
Alexander, Christine Mosser, Sheila Jarvis, Ellen 
Schwartzel, Mary Louise Work Photo by Maure Kentner



Remember: Tuesday, April 30 at 6:30pm
Tanya Talaga – journalist & author 

“All Our Relations: Finding the Path Forward”
A Togogo Grannies' Special Event

Tickets from Togogos and Eventbrite

 

Visit our website at: www.bloorstreetunited.org

C O M I N G  E V E N T S

Thursday April 18 at 6:00pm 
Maundy Thursday Service

Friday April 19 at 10:30am 
Good Friday Service 
At Trinity–St. Paul’s Church

Sunday April 21 
Easter Sunday

Sunday April 28 
Speaker Event 
Following the service

Tuesday April 30 at 6:30pm 
Tanya Talaga, guest speaker 
Prize-winning author, journalist &  
Indigenous advocate

Saturday May 4 at 7:00pm 
The Amazing Talent Auction!

Sunday May 5 
Congregational Lunch

Monday May 13 
Spring Luncheon

Tuesday May 14 
Feeding the Spirit Community Supper  
6:00pm  Doors Open 
6:30pm  Dinner

Tuesday May 28 
Annual General Meeting Part II 
Pot luck dinner at 6pm 
Meeting at 7pm

Sunday June 2 
Congregational Lunch 

July 2019 
Services at BSUC

August 2019 
Services at TSP

Deadline for the Summer Issue: Sunday May 12, 2019 
Good News on Bloor is edited and published 4 times a year by the 
Communications Committee of Bloor St. United Church. 260 words is the standard 
length for short articles. Longer articles must be arranged in advance with the editor. 
All articles may be edited. Photos will be used if space permits and if suitable for 
publication. All articles and photos are only for church use. Please ask permission of 
the author or photographer for any other use.
Editor: Isabel Ward: booksleuth28@gmail.com
Ministers and Staff may be reached by contacting the church Office at (416) 924-7439
Layout: JANICEKRANGLE jkrangle1@me.com

Bloor St.'S AmAzing

TALENT AUCTION
SAt. mAy 4 At 7 pm 

Our 2019 Fundraiser 

Come and bid on talents or treasures: 
language lessons, dog walking, singing telegrams,  

gourmet dining, sweater knitting, photography  
and so much more

OR

 Take home a batch of cookies, banana bread, 
a special old bowl, a recent novel or artwork

$20 for 200 bloor bucks & a bidding paddle!

Refreshments and fun

Late Winter Photos

beth Symes & ben Hartmans  
after a service  

Laurie Gordon &  
grandson Neil 


